SAARITOURS – experience Finland with a guide/pianist

Hello travel agent, group leader or a private person!
I’m Leena, a professional guide, travel agency owner and pianist from the
southernmost town in Finland, Hanko. My travel agency, SaariTours organizes
versatile and entertaining trips to southern Finland. SaariTours’ trips always contain
nice surprises – you’ll get more than you expected. I offer three kinds of products:
1) Trips to Finland for groups
2) Conference packages in Finland, Paris and Tuscany

3)

Trips for groups to Paris, Tuscany, Dordogne (south-western France)
and northern Norway. To Paris, also special trips like “Dancing in Paris” and
Paris Garden Trips, where I take you to Paris many parks and gardens,
including Monet’s garden in Giverny.

Roundtrips for groups:
1) Helsinki-Fiskars-Tammisaari-Hanko-Helsinki. You’ll
experience the goodies of our capital Helsinki, visit a unique
center of creative professionals (the little village of Fiskars,
visited by over 150 000 people every year), a wooden town
from 1650, and the seaside heaven, Hanko. Speciality – I’ll
give you a private piano concert with Finnish music

(Rautavaara, Sibelius etc) with videos and stories of the
pieces.
2) Helsinki-Tampere-Turku – three big Finnish cities, that aren’t
so big…the package includes a lunch cruise on a lake, guided
tours in the cities, all kinds of specialities around each city.
3) Hanko and the highest light house in Scandinavia, Bengtskär.
You have got to take a guided tour in Hanko, because it’ll
bind you to themes you know from before – war history,
emigration history, spa-history…and how does it all look
today, both in Hanko and in your part of the world? The trip
includes a boat trip to the highest light house in Scandinavia
– a beautiful day at sea!
I also serve private tourists – ask me for recommendations on where
to stay, where to have a good meal, which route to drive – all this in
southern Finland.
If you are single, a couple, or a party up to 10 people, I’ll cook lunch
for you and play for you in my own home in Hanko!
Conference packages
I know all the best conference venues in southern Finland suitable
from 5 to 100 people. And of course, all the activities around the
venues. I also sell unique conference packages to Paris, Tuscany and
Dordogne, where I serve as a guide and see to it that everything
functions. In Paris, the conference venue is right in the center of the
city, in Tuscany, in a small village where no-one will disturb you, and
in Dordogne, either on a golf course high up on a hill or in the valley
below in the middle of a culinary treat – the area is known for
truffles, olives, goat’s cheese (you wouldn’t believe the difference!),
goose liver, and dark Cahors wines.
Trips for groups to Paris, Tuscany, Dordogne and northern Norway

I always join the groups I sell trips to, and serve as a travel arranger
and a guide. As a foreigner, I see Paris with other eyes than the
Parisians, even if I’ve lived there and totally love the city! Tuscany
came to SaariTours’ products when my Paris-customers started
asking me if I do trips elsewhere. Everybody has fallen in love with
the little village we live in in Tuscany – why don’t you join them?!
Dordogne – I was offered to start making trips there, and found the
area intriguing and mysteriously fascinating, not to mention a
culinary treat. I assure you, it’s better to get to know the place with a
guide than without….My newest destination is in the middle of
nowhere – in northern Norway. If you want to see Northern lights,
whales and try living in a small village in a fjord, this is your trip!
Contact me for more info on all my products! I can’t wait to serve
you!
leena.immonen@saaritours.fi
+358 40 840 76797

